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Lateral composition modulation in AlAs ÕInAs and GaAs ÕInAs short period
superlattices structures: The role of surface segregation

C. Dorin and J. Mirecki Millunchick
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48109-2136

~Received 28 June 2001; accepted for publication 28 September 2001!

The effect of In surface segregation on the microstructure of short period superlattices~SPSs! in two
different material systems with nominally equivalent lattice misfit, AlAs/InAs and GaAs/InAs, has
been investigated and compared. It was found that the quality of the SPSs and the appearance of
lateral composition modulation are remarkably different in these two systems. For AlAs/InAs SPSs
grown at temperatures ofT5500 °C, uniform structures devoid of lateral composition modulation
were obtained. Samples grown atT.500 °C exhibit lateral composition modulation. Uniform and
homogeneous SPS structures were not obtained in the GaAs/InAs structures over the entire
temperature range examined in this study (475 °C<T<510 °C). Instead, lateral composition
modulation with varying degrees of regularity was always observed. It was found that In segregation
and roughening determine the microstructure. A kinetic exchange model predicts that at an optimum
temperature the SPS layers are more intermixed for the AlAs/InAs SPSs. Thus, the lattice mismatch
is lower and the driving force for roughening is reduced, resulting in uniform SPS structures.
Growing the structure away from the optimum temperature for smooth growth may induce
roughening-driven composition modulation. The GaAs/InAs structures are less intermixed over the
temperatures studied, which results in higher mismatch between the individual layers and a higher
driving force for roughening and lateral composition modulation. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1421240#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The alloying of compound semiconductors allows ba
gap engineering and thus optical properties can be tailo
for specific device applications. Typically, it is assumed t
alloys of this sort are fully random. That is, there is no c
relation among the individual alloy species on the crystall
lattice. However, experiments show that phase separa
and/or ordering of the alloy is possible under certain grow
conditions.1 Although phase separation in particular is ge
erally avoided in device structures, the recent advent
nanotechnology has spurred an effort to exploit it for qu
tum confinement devices.2,3

Composition modulation is a type of phase separati
and refers specifically to the formation of phase separa
self-organized periodic structures. Virtually all semicondu
tor alloys have been observed to undergo spontaneous
position modulation under a variety of growth condition
Vertical composition modulation has been observed in
AsSb layers deposited at low temperatures.4–6 For example,
InAs0.5Sb0.5 grown at 430 °C produced a random alloy, wh
the same material grown at 340 °C was strongly modula
along the~001! growth direction. This phenomenon has be
attributed to the nucleation of different phase islands at
growth front.6

Composition modulation often occurs during the depo
tion of alloys, as in InAsSb, but also occurs as a result of
deposition of structures such as short period superlatt
~SPS! where each layer of the superlattice is on the orde
a few monolayers. There has been a great deal of re
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progress in a number of III–V alloy systems in this area
research.3–16 For example, AlAs/InAs SPS structures depo
ited on InP~001! were shown to exhibit composition modu
lation perpendicular to the growth direction, and the mod
lation profile was correlated to surface undulation presen
the film.10 Cross-sectional transmission electron micrograp

~XTEM! in the @11̄0# projection show a modulation wave
length along the@110# direction that was found to vary be
tween 15,L,25 nm. Lateral composition modulation wa
also observed in XTEM micrographs in the@110# projection

where the modulation was along the@11̄0# with wavelength
of the order ofL'33 nm.10 Scanning TEM has shown tha
the In composition within the In-rich and Al-rich regions
xIn rich50.76 andxAl rich50.38, respectively.12 The modula-
tion direction has been show to vary with the average co
position x̄ of the SPS.7 For structures wherex̄ is tensile (x̄
,0.53), the modulation is alonĝ310& directions. For struc-
tures wherex̄ is compressive (x̄.0.53), the modulation is
along the elastically soft̂100& directions. This effect is pos
tulated to be a result of competition between alternat
compressive and tensile morphologies. The modulation
rection can be chosen by performing growths on offc
substrates.13 Follstaedtet al. found that the growth of InAs/
AlAs SPSs on appropriately miscut InP substrates alters
microstructure of composition modulation from a tw
dimensional~2D! organization of wires to a single dominan
modulation direction with wire lengths up to;1 mm.13

Lateral composition modulation has also been obser
in SPS structures of InAs/GaAs on InP~001! substrates and
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Summary of the material system, growth temperatureT, growth rateR, average In SPS compositio

x̄, and lateral wavelengthL along both the@110# and@11̄0# directions for the samples examined in this stud

Sample
No. Material system

T
~°C!

R
~ML/s! x̄

L ~nm!

@110# @1–10#

A450 AlAs/InAs 450 0.48 0.45 N/A N/A
A500 AlAs/InAs 500 0.59 0.46 N/A N/A
A515 AlAs/InAs 515 0.42 0.44 29 44
A520 AlAs/InAs 520 0.42 0.44 17 26
G475 GaAs/InAs 475 0.48 0.48 15 26
G480 GaAs/InAs 480 0.48 0.48 23 25
G485 GaAs/InAs 485 0.48 0.48 17 17
G490 GaAs/InAs 490 0.48 0.48 31 71
G500 GaAs/InAs 500 0.48 0.48 27 93
G510 GaAs/InAs 510 0.48 0.48 N/A 14
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InP/GaP on GaAs~001! substrates, however, for these ma
rials the modulation was reported to occur only in the@11̄0#
direction.14 It is believed that this orientation is chosen as
result of fast diffusion along dimer rows in the that directio
thus forming sheets of alternately In-rich and Ga-rich regio
that are roughly 30 nm wide and several micrometers lon15

Although the formation of lateral composition modul
tion is not fully understood, several models have been p
posed. A common explanation for composition modulation
both the lateral and vertical directions is spinodal decom
sition. However, this explanation is unlikely since the grow
temperature is much higher than the critical temperature
spinodal decomposition calculated by Glas.17 Cheng and
co-workers16 have developed a model referred to as stra
induced lateral ordering~SILO! to explain how lateral com-
position modulation in SPSs is initiated. In most cases, co
position modulation has been observed in SPSs in which
constituent binary alloys are strain balanced to the InP s
strate, i.e., InAs and GaAs are both roughly 3.5% latt
mismatched with respect to the InP substrate, except they
opposite in sign. Despite the rather substantial misfit betw
each individual layer, a SPS consisting of a few monolay
of each binary compound can be made to be strain balan
with zero global strain. Chenget al. observed that composi
tion modulation occurred when the SPS is deviates slig
from this condition and the resulting two-dimensional~2D!
islands produce strain fields at the surface and initiate c
position modulation.14

It has been suggested that undulations at the gro
front initiate lateral composition modulation,10 implying that
surface instabilities play a major role in this phenomenon18

In fact, several models predict that stress-driven morpholo
cal undulations are coupled to composition
modulations.19–21 For example, Spenceret al. found that
compositional stresses in alloy films further destabilize m
phological instabilities that arise due to misfit stresse20

These models, however, consider the growth of single a
layers and may not be valid for multilayer structures. Shi
rot, Srolovitz, and Tersoff21 applied linear stability analysis
to multilayer structures. They found that roughening of t
surface depends greatly on the stress contributions from
buried interfaces. Under certain conditions, this model p
dicts that the multilayer structure exhibits lateral composit
-
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modulation as a result of variations in the thickness of
individual layer thicknesses as opposed to alloy decomp
tion.

Despite all of the recent work in this area, a compreh
sive model for lateral composition modulation has yet
emerge. In this article, we compare lateral composit
modulation in AlAs/InAs and GaAs/InAs SPS structur
grown at various growth temperatures. Although AlAs a
GaAs have similar lattice constants, the microstructure of
phase separation is significantly different in the two mate
systems. In surface segregation is shown to be the caus
these differences.

II. EXPERIMENT

All growths were carried out in an EPI 930 molecul
beam epitaxy chamber with solid sources for ln, Ga, and
and a valved cracking cell for As. The films were grow
upon InP~001! substrates that were prepared by heating
500 °C under an As4 overpressure to remove the oxide laye
In all cases, a nominally lattice matched In0.53Ga0.47As ran-
dom alloy was grown to a thickness on the order of 500
at a growth rate 0.42,R,0.59 monolayer~ML !/s calibrated
by reflection high energy electron diffraction~RHEED! os-
cillations, and at a growth temperature ofT5500 °C that
was monitored by an optical pyrometer. Following buff
layer growth, the SPS was grown by depositing 2 ML
InAs followed by the same amount of either AlAs or GaA
and repeated 100 times. Table I lists the samples grow
this study and the growth conditions for each. Finally, t
structure was capped with latticed matched InGaAs in or
to prevent oxidation of the Al-containing films.

The samples were examined via a battery ofin situ and
ex situcharacterization tools. The quality of the crystallin
surface was monitoredin situ by RHEED. X-ray diffraction
~XRD! u/2u scans and reciprocal space maps were recor
with Cu Ka radiation in order to characterize the microstru
ture of the SPS. XTEM was performed on representat
samples to corroborate the XRD data. Samples were
pared using mechanical thinning, followed by Ar-ion millin
at 4.5 kV and at angles between 3° and 5°. The buildup
In-metal islands on the surface was confined to the subs
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and did not affect the sample quality in the region of intere
XTEM studies were carried out on a JEOL 4000EX micr
scope operated at 400 kV.

III. RESULTS

AlAs/InAs and GaAs/InAs SPS structures have simi
lattice parameters, however, the resulting microstructures
very different. This study was conducted to compare the
systems in order to identify the mechanisms that initiate
eral composition modulation. Both materials systems exh
lateral composition modulation under the appropriate gro
conditions.

A. AlAs ÕInAs SPS structures

It was found that the growth temperature was a sign
cant factor in the final microstructure of compositiona
modulated samples. For the lowest temperatures studieT
5450 °C~sample A450! andT5500 °C~sample A500!, the
growth proceeded via the layer-by-layer growth mode. F
ure 1 shows plots of the intensity of the specular reflection
the RHEED beam as a function of time for the InAs/AlA
SPS structures grown atT5500 and 520 °C. At the begin
ning of growth, several monolayers of InGaAs buffer lay
were deposited. RHEED oscillations arising from th
growth are clearly observed. Immediately following, the
dividual SPS layers were deposited, denoted by the arrow
Fig. 1. Four oscillations per period are clearly observed
sample A500, indicating that growth proceeds via the lay
by-layer mode@Fig. 1~a!#. The surface reconstruction wa
(231) during the InAs deposition and (331) during the
AlAs deposition and the final RHEED pattern was strea
indicative of a smooth surface. The samples grown at hig
temperature,T5515 °C ~sample A515! and T5520 °C
~sample A520!, on the other hand, did not grow via the laye
by-layer growth mode, as noted by the absence of gro
oscillations. Oscillations in the RHEED spectral intens
that are present in Fig. 1~b! arise due to changes in the su
face reconstruction from (231) during InAs growth and
(331) during AlAs growth, the same as for the lower tem

FIG. 1. Evolution of the RHEED specular spot as a function of time
AlAs/InAs SPSs grown atT5 (a) 500 °C and~b! 520 °C ~solid arrow de-
notes InAs deposition and open arrow denotes AlAs!.
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perature growth. The final RHEED pattern for this samp
was somewhat spotty, which implies that some degree
surface roughening has occurred. These results are corr
rated with scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! images that
show that SPSs grown at low temperatures are planar
SPSs grown at higher temperatures are rougher with a
density of 2D islands.22

XRD and XTEM were performed to learn about the SP
microstructure as a function of the growth temperature. L
eral satellites in reciprocal space have been demonstrate
be a signature of composition modulation.23 The ~224! x-ray
diffraction reciprocal space map for sample A500@Fig. 2~a!#
shows peaks from the substrate, buffer layer, and the Br
peak of the SPS. The XRD of sample A450 is similar to th
of A500. Figure 2~b! is a bright field image of the~110! zone
axis for sample A500 and shows the individual SPS lay
without any visible defects or lateral inhomogeneities,
agreement with the XRD data.

The reciprocal space maps of the samples grown
higher temperatures exhibit lateral satellites that arise fr
periodicity in the growth plane. Figures 3~a! and 3~b! are
~224! and (22̄4) x-ray diffraction reciprocal space maps
sample A520 that show peaks from the substrate, bu
layer, and the Bragg peak of the SPS in addition to satell
that arose from lateral composition modulation in both t
@110# and@11̄0# directions. Lateral composition modulatio
of this sample is confirmed by TEM. Figures 3~c! and 3~d!
are dark field cross-sectional TEM images for the~002! re-
flection for the@110# and@11̄0# projections for sample A520
that show strong regular and periodic lateral contrast tha
characteristic of lateral composition modulation. The late
composition modulation of this sample has wavelengths
L@11̄0#;26 nm andL@110#;17 nm.

A u/2u scan about the~004! diffraction condition pro-
vides information regarding the vertical regularity of the S
structure. The presence of satellite peaks atDu'64.2° in-
dicates the presence of a well-defined regular SPS with

r

FIG. 2. ~a! ~224! XRD reciprocal space map for sample A500. Peaks
observed that correspond to the substrate~S!, buffer layer~B!, and SPS layer
~SPS!. ~b! ~110! bright field XTEM image of this sample. The inset is
higher magnification image that shows the individual SPS layers.
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tical periodicity of 4 ML. Theu/2u scans~Fig. 4! of samples
A450, A500, A515, and A520 show that first order SPS v
tical satellites are present in these films. Samples A450
A500 have relatively strong vertical satellites, implying th
the structure is well defined in the vertical direction. T
higher temperature samples have significantly weaker s
lites, suggesting that the vertical periodicity is less coher
in these samples. This is consistent with the reciprocal sp
and TEM data that show that the higherT samples are modu

FIG. 3. XRD reciprocal space maps for the~a! ~224! and~b! (22̄4) diffrac-
tion conditions for sample A520. The maps show lateral satellites du
lateral composition modulation with wavelengthsL@11̄0#526 nm and

L@110#517 nm. ~002! XTEM dark field images of the~c! @11̄0# and ~d!
@110# projections for the same sample.

FIG. 4. ~004! u/2u XRD scans showing peaks due to the buffer layer~B!,
substrate~S!, SPS, and first-order SPS vertical satellites~61! for samples
A450, A500, A515, and A520.
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lated in the lateral direction~Fig. 3!. That is, lateral compo-
sition modulation necessarily destroys the vertical period
ity of the SPS structure.

B. GaAs ÕInAs SPS structures

Lateral composition modulation was observed in all t
GaAs/InAs SPS structures examined in this study. Furth
more, roughening was also observed to some degree in t

to

FIG. 5. XRD reciprocal space maps for the~a! ~224! and~b! (22̄4) diffrac-
tion conditions for sample G490. The maps show lateral satellites du
lateral composition modulation with wavelengthsL@11̄0#571 nm and

L@110#531 nm. ~002! XTEM dark field images in the~c! @11̄0# and ~d!
@110# projections for the same sample.

FIG. 6. ~002! XTEM dark field images for samples~a! G480 and~b! G510.
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samples. The surface reconstruction was always (231) dur-
ing the InAs deposition and (331) during the GaAs depo
sition. The RHEED streaks began to modulate in intens
along their length, indicating surface roughening of t
samples grown at 485 °C<T<490 °C. Figure 5 shows XRD
reciprocal space maps and XTEM images of the GaAs/In
SPS sample grown atT5490 °C~sample G490!. These data
show that the sample possesses very regular, robust la
composition modulation along both@110# and @11̄0# direc-
tions with modulation wavelengths ofL@110#531 nm and
L@11̄0#571 nm.

For samples grown atT,485 °C the RHEED pattern
became spotty, indicative of three-dimensional~3D! island
formation, after nominally half the SPS was deposited. F
ure 6~a! shows a XTEM dark field micrograph of a GaA
InAs SPS grown atT5480 °C~G480!. Near the buffer layer
SPS interface, strong, regular lateral composition modula
is observed. However, that periodicity is destroyed after
proximately 45 cycles were deposited. The remainder of
film has irregular phase separation and a rough surf
Sample G475~not shown! which was deposited atT
5475 °C behaves in a similar manner.

At T.490 °C, the RHEED pattern also quickly de
graded to spots during growth. Figure 6~b! is a XTEM dark
field image of a GaAs/InAs SPS grown atT5510 °C
~sample G510!. In this image, lateral composition modula
tion is present, as indicated by the variation in contra
However, the nature of the periodicity is considerably diff
ent than that in the lower temperature samples. In this c
the lateral contrast is not correlated from the top to the b
tom of the film. This meandering of the phase separated
gions is most likely related to the 3D islands that are pres
on the surface during growth, as indicated by the spo
RHEED pattern at the end of the deposition. It is interest
to note that the lateral composition modulation for sam
G510 is only along the@11̄0# direction as indicated by XRD
reciprocal space maps~Fig. 7!. The u/2u XRD scan of this
sample did not reveal the presence of SPS vertical satell
indicating that the SPS is disordered.

IV. DISCUSSION

The appearance of lateral composition modulation
been correlated to surface undulations.9 Therefore, it is rea-
sonable to consider that surface diffusion is an import
mechanism by which this microstructure forms. As a res
it is expected that the lateral periodicity should increase w

FIG. 7. ~a! ~224! and ~b! (22̄4) XRD reciprocal space maps of samp
G510.
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an increase in growth temperature. It is also known that
atoms on GaAs have a lower activation energy to diffu
than Al atoms on AlAs.24 Therefore, the lateral periodicity o
the GaAs-containing samples is expected to be larger s
Ga has a longer diffusion length compared to Al. Line sca
of the lateral satellites in the x-ray reciprocal space m
were fitted with a Gaussian function to determine their po
tion with respect to the SPS Bragg peak and to calculate
lateral periodicity of composition modulationL. L of the
AlAs/InAs and GaAs/InAs structures was found to be in t
range of 15 nm,L,31 nm along the@110# direction and
17 nm,L,93 nm along the@11̄0# direction~see Table I!. L
is not considerably temperature dependent in either^110&
direction, in agreement with other published reports.25 De-
spite the difference in diffusion lengths, there is no appar
material dependence onL. In addition, the strength of latera
composition modulation, which can be inferred from the
tensity of the lateral satellites, is not strongly temperature
material dependent.

It has been postulated that the lattice mismatch betw
the individual SPS layers is a mechanism for the appeara
of lateral composition modulation.14 Therefore, it is surpris-
ing that the microstructure of the AlAs/InAs and GaAs/InA
structures is so different considering that the lattice para
eters of AlAs and GaAs are nearly the same. One comm
theme in all of the samples studied is that some degre
roughening is correlated with the appearance of lateral c
position modulation.22 For example, sample A500 exhibite
layer-by-layer growth but no composition modulation~Fig.
2!. Sample A520 became rough during growth and exhibi
lateral composition modulation~Fig. 3!. This roughening
mechanism necessarily destroys the vertical periodicity
the SPS structure. Figure 8 shows a plot of the ratio of
intensity of the vertical satellites that arise due to the pr
ence of the SPS relative to the intensity of the SPS Br
peakI v /I SPS, measured byu/2u scans about the~004! reflec-
tion as a function of the growth temperature of both GaA
InAs and AlAs/InAs structures.I v /I SPS decreases with an
increase in temperature for the AlAs/InAs samples whenT
>500 °C, and for GaAs/InAs samples whenT>490 °C.

FIG. 8. Plot of the relative intensity of the first-order vertical satellit
I v /I SPSas a function of the growth temperature.
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This is consistent with the view that interfacial rougheni
increases with an increase in the growth temperature.
fact that I v /I SPS increases asT increases forT,500 °C in
the AlAs/InAs structures and forT,490 °C in the GaAs/
InAs structures cannot be understood by considering kin
roughening alone. Instead, another mechanism must be
erating in this temperature regime.

The difference in microstructure between the AlAs/InA
and GaAs/InAs structures may be understood by conside
the effect of In surface segregation during growth. In surfa
segregation refers to the preferential exchange of In atom
the bulk to the surface. A kinetic model that assumes se
gation is due only to the exchange process of In atoms
tween a bulk layer and a surface layer26 can be used to ex
plain this behavior. The evolution of the number of
surface atoms is given by the balance of incoming and o
going In atoms. The exchange process of In atoms from
bulk to the surface is achieved by overcoming an ene
barrierE1 with a rate ofn exp(2E1 /kT), wheren is a vibra-
tion frequency on the order of 1013s21, k is the Boltzmann
constant, andT is the growth temperature. A reverse e
change~from the surface to the bulk! is also possible. Tha

FIG. 9. In concentration profiles atT5(a)400,~b! 500, and~c! 600 °C for a
SPS structure usingE152 eV andEs50.25 eV.
he
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energy barrier isE25E11Es , whereEs is the segregation
energy, and has a rate ofn exp(2E2 /kT). Assuming that seg-
regation is due only to this exchange process, the numbe
In surface atoms is given by the equality of the incoming a
outgoing In atoms, conserving the number of In atoms a
total surface atoms as a function of time.26 The In concen-
tration profile can be built by numerically solving these e
pressions. The concentration profile of a SPS at three dif
ent temperatures and forE151.75 eV andEs50.2 eV is
shown in Fig. 9. At low temperatures@Fig. 9~a!# the rate of In
exchange is sufficiently slow there is no effective In seg
gation. This means that at this temperature each SPS
vidual layer is essentially pure InAs and GaAs~or AlAs!.
Because the lattice mismatch between GaAs~or AlAs! and
InAs is high (f 57%) the critical thickness for 3D island
formation is small~'1 ML!. In this case, 3D island forma
tion will occur after the critical thickness of the overall stru
ture is exceeded and will result in roughening the remain
of the film, like in sample G480@Fig. 6~a!#. At intermediate
temperatures@Fig. 9~b!#, the SPS individual layers intermix
due to In segregation, and the composition of each laye
more diluted. The lattice mismatch of these samples is lo
and consequently the critical thickness for roughening
higher. The magnitude of the intermixing will determin
whether the SPS remains well ordered, like in sample A5
~Fig. 2!, or modulated, like in the sample G490~Fig. 5!. At
even higher growth temperatures@Fig. 9~c!# the concentra-
tion profile is shifted by 1 ML and the composition of eac
individual layer is again close to that of pure GaAs~or AlAs!
and InAs, respectively. The fact that the concentration pro
has shifted is not unexpected. As the temperature increa
the rate of In exchange to the surface is very high. At
InAs/GaAs interface, for example, a very large fraction of
will exchange with Ga, effectively converting it to a GaA
InAs interface. Subsequent deposition of GaAs will aga
result in this exchange. The mismatch between the individ
layers is high and results in more roughening. This is
agreement with the microstructure observed for sample G
@Fig. 6~b!#.

Figure 10 shows the average calculated lattice misma
between the In-rich and Ga~or Al!-rich SPS layers versu
temperature for GaAs/InAs and AlAs/InAs SPS structu

FIG. 10. Lattice mismatch between the In-rich and the Ga~or Al!-rich layers
in the GaAs/InAs and AlAs/InAs SPS structures as a function of the gro
temperature using the following parameters:E1

Ga52.04 eV, Es
Ga50.23 eV,

E1
Al52.08 eV, andEs

Al50.29 eV.
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taking only In segregation into account. The values forE1

were fit to our observations. In general, the model pred
that there is a minimum in the misfit at intermediate tempe
tures, the value of which depends sensitively onE1 . The
value ofEs determines the amount of intermixing. That is,
the value ofEs increases, more In segregates to the surfa
For Al-containing samples, no lateral composition modu
tion is observed atT5500 °C. Furthermore, the relative SP
satellite intensity is highest for this sample~Fig. 8!. Using
this temperature to set the minimumT, E152.04 eV is ob-
tained. This is in reasonable agreement with other work
assumesE1 to be of the order of the binding energy o
AlAs.27 The positions of the lateral satellites in theu/2u
XRD scans~Fig. 4! were fit using a Bede RADS mercur
software simulation to determine the composition of the
dividual SPS layers, and, thus, the degree of intermixi
The composition of the InxAl12xAs/InyAl12yAs layers in
sample A450 was found to bex50.58 andy50.34, resulting
in a mismatch of 1.7%. The fit for sample A500 genera
compositions ofx50.57 andy50.38, resulting in a mis-
match of 1.3%. For sample A520, the compositions werx
50.58 andy50.35, resulting in a slightly higher mismatc
of 1.6%. Fits for samples grown at even higher temperatu
could not be obtained due to disordering of the SPS st
tures. These results show that the SPS layers are indee
termixed and that the amount of intermixing decreases as
temperature moves away from the optimum, in agreem
with the model for ln segregation. AlAs/lnAs SPS structur
grown at T,500 °C are also expected to roughen and
modulate due to decreased In intermixing. However, AlA
lnAs SPS samples grown atT,500 °C do not exhibit latera
composition modulation, suggesting that the lateral m
transfer that is necessary for composition modulation to
velop is inactive at these temperatures for this material s
tem.

For Ga-containing samples, lateral composition modu
tion is never completely suppressed, however, the le
amount of roughening is observed for the sample grown
T5490 °C. Using this temperature to set the minimumT,
E152.08 eV is obtained. This value ofE1 is significantly
higher than the binding energy of GaAs.27 Fits to determine
the composition of the individual SPS layers in this materi
system were not possible due to the substantial roughe
of SPS interfaces. Nonetheless, these data are in qualit
agreement with the prediction of this model. Namely, th
roughening is minimized at some intermediate temperat
At T,485 °C, the samples formed 3D islands after the cr
cal thickness of the structure was deposited. AtT5490 °C,
the samples did not exhibit 3D island formation althou
some roughening did occur. Therefore, this sample exhi
regular and periodic lateral composition modulation alo
the whole thickness. Samples grown atT.500 °C have very
rough interfaces and the lateral composition modulation
irregular.

This model can be used only qualitatively to explain t
experimental results because it assumes that surface seg
tion takes place on a perfectly flat surface. However, th
experiments clearly show that roughening occurs, ther
rendering this assumption invalid. Furthermore, this mo
ts
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assumes that only one layer participates in the In excha
process which is unlikely.28 As a result, accurate fitting of the
parameters to experimental data, especially the values ofEs ,
is not possible with the current model. In order to simula
these results more accurately, the composition profiles wo
need to be calculated by taking exchange interactions
tween multiple layers and surface features such as steps
islands into account, similar to the work conducted by Bra
et al.29

V. CONCLUSIONS

The microstructure of lateral composition modulatio
~CM! was compared in two different materials system
GaAs/InAs and AlAs/InAs SPSs, as a function of the grow
temperature. For AlAs/InAs structures deposited at tempe
tures of T<500 °C the growth occurs via, layer-by-laye
growth mode. No lateral composition modulation was o
served by XTEM and the sample had well defined SPS in
vidual layers, i.e., no vertical intermixing. At temperatures
T.500 °C some roughening occurs and strong, regular,
riodic lateral CM is observed. The microstructure of late
composition modulation in GaAs/InAs is significantly diffe
ent from that of the Al-containing samples. All the sampl
exhibit some degree of roughness and lateral composi
modulation. At low temperatures (T,490 °C) the samples
initially have regular, periodic lateral composition modul
tion which degrades due to island growth. AtT5490 °C, the
growth remains nominally planar and the SPSs exh
strong, regular lateral CM along the whole thickness.
higher temperatures, 3D islands start to nucleate imm
ately, the SPS becomes fully disordered, and lateral com
sition modulation is not correlated from the top to the botto
of the film. Lateral composition modulation appears in bo
@110# and @11̄0# directions for almost all the Ga- and Al
containing structures. The lateral periodicityL is approxi-
mately 30 nm and is not considerably temperature dep
dent. The differences in microstructure between the t
material systems can be qualitatively explained using a
netic model that takes In surface segregation into consi
ation. These data demonstrate that, at some intermediate
perature, In intermixes into the individual SPS laye
resulting in lower mismatch between the individual laye
and more planar growth. At lower and higher temperatur
the mismatch is greater, resulting in more roughening a
thus more composition modulation.
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